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4th. July 1999. NOT A GOOD DAY FOR NOSTRADAMUS, BUT!......
It was an excellent one for the CSPS annual picnic and bar-b-que. Jim Lawrence had reassured
me that the weather had been booked, as his eyes went skywards. The days before had frequent
showers with a swell on the water that made a few small boats return to port.
I am just beginning to get to know owners of the vessels in the Society. Though the vessels are
very individual, the common denominator is the owners, who welcome us landlubbers aboard for
the event. Their patience, friendliness and courage in allowing us to scramble over paintwork
that has taken many hours of toil to achieve, leads
me to think they are either very dedicated to the art
of sailing, mad or drunk. I am sure it is the former.
I expect they would like it to be the latter - and
quite often.
As we approached the hammerhead on Brightlingsea Hard at 9.45 am Cyril Fenner, looking
every bit like a conductor of some famous symphony orchestra with his list of names, a score and
pencil baton-like in hand, welcomed each group
and sent them to their allotted boats at anchor, midcreek, because of the tide. The ferry was used to
some extent while Sarah Allen and Geraldine
Joselin who are part of Saxonia's crew and musical ensemble, showed their skills with it's tender.
Real service with a smile.
The boats and crews taking part, as already stated Saxonia, a bawley; Ellen, Phantom, Electron
all smacks; together with Regard, a Brixham Mule. The guests , I am told numbered around forty
in all.
The going was very interesting to me aboard the Ellen. Rounding Point Clear with the sonar on
because of the receding tide. It taught me another hazard to life at sea, that of the extremely undulating seabed and how easy it could to run aground especially nearing Point Clear.
It was getting near lunch time. The six or seven children aboard whose demands to be fed became very audible above the grownups chatter and the flapping of sails encouraged our skipper
Andy Rule to shout to Roger Walker on the helm to go about and head for the Colne. With the
tide in our favour we soon arrived, to lay alongside Saxonia. We were followed by Electron and
Phantom. The eating largely over, the children
(who were very well behaved) set themselves to
crabbing while the music led by Ron Love wafted
across on the breeze. Regard was anchored a little way off so Sarah in bare feet showing off her
toe rings, ferried visitors aboard.
The size of the crabs didn't lessen the enthusiasm
of our youngsters. The sad point came when one
little lady lost her crab line overboard. It gave me
a really heaving heart seeing her so sad. I do
hope she now has a new one.
Having had about two and a half hours enjoyable
chat and singsong we were underway tacking
Brightlingsea bound. The wind was getting stronger, as predicted by our skipper, the clouds
gathering. By the time we arrived at the Hard, still under sail, I knew we had had the best of the
weather as most had donned warmer clothing.
As the sight of the Smack Dock appeared we could see the smoke from the bar-b-que rising on
the evening air which was very welcome. The tiller now back under control of the skipper, who,
courageously had allowed my husband John, Roy and others, the control. The latter had experi-

ence but I bet John had the most thrill as the Ellen has become
most dear to us. John's son, Paul, had an oil painting commissioned for us as a wedding present. The fact that we joined the
Society a few weeks before our marriage meant it had to be a
smack. John can now say to visiting friends "I have had a turn
at her tiller".
The evening started slowly owing to the skippers and crews
having to pack the boats away at mooring. The food was well
cooked and very moreish. The evening ended with music of
course. A raffle with lots of prizes raised in excess of £35, I
think. Jim Lawrence gave an award to Roger Allen from BT
from the "Helping Hands Community Project" of £250 as a
start to a clean water supply to the Smack Dock. The installation will cost about £2000. It was Roger who produced the extremely well documented video of last years
event. An excellent promotional piece of equipment it has turned out to be. He should be well praised for the
hard work behind the scenes as it takes many hours.
As a non-boat owner, may I on behalf of the other guests say a big thankyou to all who made the day possible,
and, can we do it again PLEASE.

Jocylin Bains

Swale Race 21 August 1999
This years race saw one of the best ever turnouts of smacks in the Swale for many years. Seventeen crossed
the startline in a fresh N Easterly for the 9 mile beat to windward out to the South Girdler Beacon.
Ethel Alice sailed by Barry and Dan Tester was first over the line with the rest of the fleet close behind. As
the struggle to find clean wind ensued, Maria, starting well to windward briefly took the lead although
it was not long before Ethel Alice and Charlotte
Ellen put her back into third position. Peace and
Gracie moved up into third and fourth place off the
Spaniard as the wind fell light.
By the time the lead smacks were rounding the Girdler it was getting increasingly more difficult for
the rest of the smacks to weather the mark as the
lack of wind left the usual wind over tide slop.
Charlotte Ellen, Ethel Alice and Peace were the
first three smacks round and running for the mark
off Herne Bay with Primrose, Gracie, bawleyThistle, Maria and smack Thistle following. Two other
Whitstable smacks were also busy fighting it out for
the mark, the newly restored Emeline with borrowed ‘Gamecock and Thistle thrash it out to windward’
gear was fending off Gamecock sailed by Bill Coleman, Gamecock being one of the original entrants to the
Swale Race some twenty five years ago.
Races within the race then transpired on the last
leg back into the Swale with Ethel and Charlotte battling for first place and Peace and Primrose for third, Primrose just managing to
squeeze by Peace a mile or so from the finish.
Thistle Gracie and Maria finished within a couple of minutes of each other. Ethel as well as
winning first smack home and first over the
start line also picked up the fastest elapsed time
trophy raced for by the sixty or so boats competing that day. Charlotte took back to West
Mersea, second smack home, first visiting
smack and first round the Girdler Beacon.

Alice and Florrie, Peace and Maria battling it out

Article and Photos by Paul Winter

Colne Smack Preservation Society Race Results
Course : A Barges : 09.30
Smacks : 09.00 H.W : 06.50 Wind Speed Force 2-6
Direction : E N E to East. Weather Conditions : Bright and sunny
Name Of Boat Sail No
Smacks
Ethel Alice
Sunbeam
Charlotte Ellen
Lizzie Annie
Bona
Ellen
Martha 2
Primrose
Peace
Mermaid
Hyacinth
Phantom
Maria
Dorothy
Gracie
Mary
Electron
Thistle
Gamecock

Britannia
Good Intent

CK476
CK328
Ck258
MN23
LO178
CK222
MN69
CK273
CK171
LN32
CK256

1st Over Line Corrected Time

Martha 2

CK175
CK21
CK159
CK46
CK252
CK36
F86
F76
PZ8
LO136

Place

3.29.42
3.32.40
3.33.02
3.35.26
3.38.21
3.41.19
3.44.09
3.46.54
3.47.13
3.48.30
3.49.18

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

4.03.18
4.04.48
4.11.05
4.19.24
4.24.11
4.25.17
4.28.53 (15min pen)
4.33.29
4.34.30
4.34.37

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

3.36.57

1

3.39.43
3.40.41
3.42.16
3.53.33
3.55.48
3.56.15
3.56.42
4.27.26 (15min pen)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Barges
Repertor
Marjorie
Xylonite
Mirosa
Gladys
Portlight
Ironside
Thistle
Wyvenhoe
Reminder
Centaur
Ena

Repertor

5.49.00
5.50.00

Record Sailed by A.D.C in 1978
03.30.52
Course Record Broken By ‘ETHEL ALICE’ CK476 in 1999 03.29.42

Course

THE LAUNCH OF ‘PRIMROSE’ CK273 Built by Aldous 1892.
26-10-1892 :First registered to George J. Hewes of West Mersea.
His brother John Hewes also had some shares in Primrose No.
CK273.
1899 :George became foreman of the Tollesbury and Mersea Oyster company. This meant he sailed a company smack, so Primrose
became little used.
08-11-1935 :Ownership was passed to George’s two sons, Herbert
Daniel (Peck) and Arthur John (Hodge). They had taken over the
use and maintenance a few years before. They did not fish her
commercially. During the Second World War, Primrose was laid
up on Fieldy Marshes ( West of Thornfleet). Hodge died during the
War.
Barry ,Edwin and Dan toasting her launch
12-09-1946 :Purchased by trader William Wyatt.
11-11-1946 :CK273 was cancelled because she was being sold as a smack yacht. Primrose was then purchased
by H.M. Turnellin, a teacher from Cambridge. Mr. Turnellin was not one of Primrose’s better owners …..
09-02-1950 :Andrew E. Parman bought her as a sunken hulk
in the upper reaches of the Crouch. Andy paid H.M. Turnellin £25. Andy had her floated and taken to the hard on
Wallesea Island. He started replacing planking, re-caulking
her, so she floated again. But Andy’s future wife told him to
sell the boat, as it was taking too much of his time.
20-10-1952 :Purchased by Ieon Dobson of Foulness Island
for £65. Kings of Burnham had acted as the brokers. The
sails were stored at Tucker Brams. Between 1952 and 1955
she was fairly well rebuilt, to her current layout. She was
fitted with her 1st engine in 1954, a petrol Parsons. In the
following 22 years this was firstly replaced by a 2 cylinder
Kelvin, then a 3 cylinder Perkins. Her knee supporting the
‘Primrose’ taking to the water after the rebuild
bitts comes from the Joan. A new mast fashioned from a
telegraph pole, was fitted in 1958. after the old one had
been struck by lightening. A new rudder was fitted in 1960.
04-01-1972 :Re-registered as MN2
02-07-1976 :MN2 cancelled, Primrose was sold to Wolfgang
Kaczmarrczyk of Germany for £2000, Germans were not allowed to own
registered U.K. fishing boats and Primrose was kept at Heybridge Basin.
15-02-1981 :Purchased by Steve Roberts of Wivenhoe for £3,650, she was
kept between Wivenhoe and Heybridge.
20-08-1982 :Re-registered as MN2
19-08-1987 :MN2 cancelled.
07-03-1989 :Purchased by Simon Guy for £5,750. First kept at Chatham,
then moved to Gillingham. Simon Guy sailed her in the Medway Smack
and Bawley race in 1989 and then started to rebuild her at Gillingham. This
rebuild failed and she was sold in 1996 and moved to Hollowshore. Edwin
Bracken then acquired her when she was little more than a hulk although
still afloat. In August 1996 Barry and Dan Tester of Hollowshore Boat
Yard started a rebuild which was completed to the highest standard in June
1999. She was relaunched on 14th July. She was equipped with the finest
Douglas Fir Spars which were built by the Testers and had her first sail on
the eve of the 1999 Swale Match. She entered the race and came a creditable third behind Ethel Alice and Charlotte Ellen.
‘Primrose’ at her first Swale match

Article by Edwin Bracken and Photos by Tony Pickering

GEORGE AND ALICE CK76 Built by Aldous 1909
The George & Alice has been bought by The Tall Ship Restoration Company Ltd.as their next restoration project. For the past nine years the G&A has been undergoing almost a complete rebuild in
Devon by Colin Shepheard who transported her by lorry to Ivybridge from Brightlingsea in 1991.
Originally built for George and Alice Stokes in
1909 by Aldous, the G&A is more recently
known as being owned by Malcolm MacGregor,
one of the pioneers of our modern day smack
racing and a founder Member of the C.S.P.S.
Some ………. years ago Malcolm fitted the
smack out for racing in Brightlingsea alongside
the likes of Dick Harman who was doing thesame with ADC.
The Tall Ship Restoration Company, a joint venture between Tony Winter, ex owner of smack’s
Rosa & Ada and Unity, and T.Nielsen & Company Ltd. in Gloucester have secured the partially completed hull with the intention of finding
Brightlingsea Hard
a suitable owner whilst the restoration is being
completed.
Late August saw her successfully transported to Nielsens Yard in Gloucester Docks where work will
commence within the next few months. Over the past few years the M4 corridor has seen two other
East Coast smacks returning home, Paul Winter brought
the Harriet Blanche back from the Forest of Dean in
1997 and Transcur was bought back by Peter and Claire
Thomas.
G&A’s original elm keel remains in sound condition
with all new grown oak frames 4”x 4” doubled at 18”
centres. Beam shelf, clamps and stringers have all been
replaced as has the stem, apron and stern post with
every fastening throughout the vessel made of silicon
bronze. A new deck has been laid and stanchions, rails,
bitts and hatch combings have all been fitted.
The George & Alice will be offered for sale during or
G & A new laid deck, staunchions and rail.
at completion of her restoration. The Tall Ship Restoration
Company hope that the eventual owner will be able to
contribute their own ideas and requirements towards
the final stages of her restoration and fitting out. All
inquiries should be made to Paul Winter (01227)
751464.

A full account of Malcolm MacGreger’s working life with the G & A will be in the Autumn
Edition of this Newsletter. We were going to include it here but it is so interesting that it deserves a place on its own as a separate article.
Article and Photos by Paul Winter

The G & A moving out of the shed ready to be
loaded on the transporter

Emeline F 14
In August 1993 Emeline arrived at Standard Quay, Faversham on a boat trailer after a long and arduous journey
from Malaga in Southern Spain where Lena Reekie had
purchased her at auction. Lena had attended the auction
held by the Spanish Customs and Excise equivalent on
behalf of a small group of enthusiasts and managed to
secure the vessel for 100,000 pesetas, £500 sterling.
Emeline had left the UK in the mid eighties having been
purchased by a group of young adventurers who sailed
her through the French canals and into the Mediterranean
where engine failure and lack of money resulted in her
being impounded for a non- payment of harbour dues
Ten years later a Whitstable couple holidaying on the Costa Del Sol spotted Emeline languishing ashore in
the Mediterranean heat and on their return started a local campaign to save the stricken smack. This eventually caught the interest of Stuart Bernthal and Martin Potter, who now, as the major shareholders instigated
Emeline’s return home.
At the start of the restoration it was decided that as much of the original
vessel as possible should be saved and as a result the keel, floors, keelson, deadwoods and beamshelf were saved. Local grown oak was used
for the replaced centre line and framing and Scottish larch supplied by
Barchards for the planking. All the wrought iron bolts were fabricated at
the Coalbrookdale Museum Foundry and the planking fastened with
galvanised spikes. When it came for the deck and deck furniture to be
replaced the original 1904 layout was chosen as the now removed
beams clearly showed the size and positioning of the hatch combings.
The decking itself has more of a 1990’s flavour, epoxyed marine ply
was chosen after much deliberation amongst the owners as their views,
which are shared by many, were that in order to keep a laid deck tight,
thus repelling the ingress of fresh water, frequent use of the vessel
would be of paramount importance. Sadly with the busy lifestyles most
of us lead in this day in age, sailing during the week is not always possible.
As rigging channels were not common amongst the Whitstable boats the
rails from the chain plates running aft have been slightly canted in towards the deck allowing the standing rigging to take it,s natural position
without putting undue strain on the rails themselves. Emeline’s spars
are all of Douglas Fir, the only hollow being the gaff again the timber being supplied by Barchards. Shipwrights John Cambell and Tim Goldsack carried out most of this sympathetic restoration over the period of
three years although all the owners have input much time to the less specialised processes.
Once launched in June this year a tremendous effort was
made to finish the project in time for the Swale Race on
21st August. Every weekend saw either masts being
stepped, lead ballast being installed, standing and running rigging being fitted and so on until it was with
great pride Emeline was towed out into the Swale on the
Friday morning before race day. With gear borrowed
from a large prawner she successfully completed the
course with most onlookers wondering on her performance when sailing with her own gear due later this year.
Article by Paul Winter Photos by Tony Pickering

PRICILLA MN 76 the 44FT STONE SMACK
Priscilla has been saved .
As you were aware of from the previous newsletters Harry Bird had discovered Priscilla in Bristol and
she was in peril of being broken up. After successfully negotiating with Bristol Marina to hold the stay
of execution , he then reported her sad fate to the C.S.P.S.
The C.S.P.S then contacted all the membership and local shipwrights to see if they could raise some interest in her. Harry Bird and Andy Rule said if no one came forward they would do the deed themselves and bring her back to Harry’s field.
Rescue however was at hand in the shape of Brian Kennel and Rupert Marks who stepped into the
breach and they have successfully brought her back home where she belongs.
Sub Editor
Rupert Marks went to Bristol to have a look at her and found that she was quiet a shapely vessel more
like a Kidby than a Stone smack. They then arranged a heavy haulage company to go and bring her
back..
They purchased her from Bristol Marina for £1 for which they also moved all the junk that had gathered
around her and also lifted her onto an Anglia Heavy Haul lorry. Brian has praised Bristol Marina for their
generosity and helpfulness. He said they really did earn their £1.
Priscilla was bought back to Great Totham where she now sits beside Pioneer (Coincidentally it was
Priscilla that had towed Pioneer to her last resting place at West Mersea).
She is now jointly owned by Brian Kennel and Rupert Marks and is waiting for someone to take on the
project of rebuilding her. At the moment she is in safe hands.
Priscilla is 44ft long after six feet had been added to her amidships however Brian says she would look a
lot better when she is being rebuilt if she went back to 38ft.
They have some history of her but they would like more, if you can help them fill in the gaps of her history could you contact Brian on 01621 850468.
The Colne Smack Preservation Society wish to thank Brian Kennel and Rupert Marks for saving
‘Priscilla’ and wish them every success in finding someone to take on the project .

OBITUARY TO CHRIS WATCHAM 1973-1999
It is with much regret that this column must report the passing of a
great ‘East Coast Character’ not, as you might expect ,an aged shellback but a young man of only 26 years of age.
Chris Watcham was born in January 1973, and his funeral took
place at Rowhedge on 8th September 1999 where mourners filled
the church to standing room only.
Chris, who did not enjoy the best of health, could nevertheless inspire the most dejected spirit into positive inspiration and will always be remembered for his happy countenance.
His own love was the smack ‘Our Boys’ which gave him immense
pleasure in planning and working on board her . He was convinced
that her best feature was that she would prove to be a great sail carrier, now it is to be hoped that a new and equally dedicated owner
will come along and bring Chris’s dream into reality
Farewell shipmate, we shall miss you
James Lawrence

